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LONDON "ТШЕ8Р «OMMENTS
ON, UKRAINE
In a recent article about Butenko, the Soviet ambassador who-fled
his Rumanian post to Italy, there
is reported an interview with him,
during the course of which he de
clared that in' Ukraine the slight
est manifestation of Ukrainian na
tionalism is throttled with Dracon
ian • ruthlesaness, and that, fur
ther, all of Ukraine "bums with
hatred towards., the Bolsheviks."

. ARMENIAN INTEREST
"IN; UKRAINIANS
"One Million Ukrainians in U. S.
In Solid Stand For Free Home
land,' Vreads the title-head- in the
Armenian
English-language week-.
1ул4,На1гепік" over a lengthy in
terview by its .staff correspondent
with Mr. Nicholas Dawyskyba of
- Boston, Mass.
Consisting of a review of the Ukrainian situation in the old .coun
try, with- references to Ukrainian
history and its similarity to Armen>ian history,, the article also tells
of the efforts Ukrainian-Americans
are making to play a vital role in
this country and at the same time
aid their kinsmen in Ukraine to
wrest their rightful national free
dom.
Dwelling on the,.subject of Ukrainian-American youth, the in
terview, .emphasizes that, "in a free
country like the United States it
is not enough -for the .young peo
ple to be let alone with mere work
for a living, leisure, or pleasure;
і that they must be given something
of,- absorbing interest which will
- bring' out the best qualities in
them and which will render them
a more desirable type of -material'
>for American citizenship. That ab. sorbing something is the Ukrain
ian Cause. They are living in a
< free country as free citizens with
unlimited opportunity for advance
ment It is only natural that they
. should wish and work that their
compatriots across vthe ocean may
• also someday .become as free as
they are."
UKRAINIAN PHONETICAL
STRUCTURE
"Svoboda," Uzhorod, February
8th, reports that Professor Bohu-*
. Slav Havranek, of the Masaryk University in Praha (Prague), gave
a University Extension Course to
teachers at Uzhorod, Podkarpatska
Rus, in the course of which be
dealt.with the subject of dialects.
~in that province. The Professor
said::^^p
• "The.-use of the old Russian or-.
thography is an anomaly and
.should.be avoided. All Ukrainian
territories use phonetics! structure
which .;should, logically, be in
stituted hi Podkarpatska Rus. In
the scientific world there is known
to exist, unquestionable proof that
you belong to the Ukrainian race<'
.- MOSCOW'S ANTI-UKRAINIAN
DRIVE
"Visti," Kiev, of-February 5th,
'the official organ of the •Com
munist Party in Ukraine, attacked
violently the Commissariat of Ag
riculture in Kiev, especially its act
ing ' Qeinmissar M. Lutsenko. It
- alleges' that there has for long
- existed a „secret band of (Ukrain| j, ian)- nationalists controlling the
Commissariat, and that this band
5f^ has Г: done tremendous harm to
..agriculture.
ШЙШ
* ^ ^ is interesting to note ЙШЙІі
there have been no less than four
ll^Connniesars of Agriculture in Ukraine Since the beginning of 1937.
jjjgpSdal Jfepjpy one more example of
^ g i t ^ e ^ anti-Ukrainian drive of the
if ?:Jjfoscow £overhment. і Ш&ІШ
| Ї Щ (Ukrainian Bureau, London) і
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VOL. VI
ANNUAL MEETING^ OF SUPREME ASSEMBLE OF

- "8Уе -don't wantcrthat which is not ours"—is a^line in; Щ
' **1HBtWR.A
a Ukrainian song that well expresses the sentiments of
': The close of this week brings to
an end the .annual meeting of the
ouf people in the matter of their national and territorial
Supreme Assembly of the Ukrain
aspirations. What they want is what rightfully belongs
ian National \Assaeiation, .which
to them.
; .^
began last.. Monday, morning, and
was held at its Home.Office, 81-83
Here in America this line should serve as pur motto
Grand Street, Jersey City; N. J. "
too; especially; when we attempt to .claim as our own those
.; Following the reading of re
ports and discussions thereon,
individuals who. have attained prominence but who do
plans were.deliberated up• not even.admit their Ukrainian origin. For, of what use . various
on and. adopted for the benefit of
can such persons be to us, when there is nothing about
the U.NA. Special emphasis was
laid upon the problem, of .gaining
Ukrainian life that is of any interest to them? How plnr
more youth members into the As
they be regarded as our own? ^-ф,
sociation. JSPI
Ш|і
Of course» in.;--the past there were many Ukrainians
^^pdetailed report of the entire
proceedings will appear in forth
who, denied opportunity among their own-people/? went
coming issues of the Svoboda: The
out and made a name for themselves as writers,-artists,
Ukrainian Weekly will also feature
and schorarss among, for example, the Russians. But
more detailed accounts оІрЯЩІ
T TJhose present at the meeting
though they and their works are known as Russian, „yet
were: Supreme President. Nicholas
a t : least their creative spirit bespeaks their Ukrainian
Murashko; Vice-Presidents, Maria'
consciousness and -feelings.
Malevich and Gregory Herman;
Supreme Recording Secretary,
. A good example of this type is Nicholas Hohol
Dmytro
Halychyn; Supreme Finan
(Gogol), "the creator of -Russian' prose." It were such
cial Secretary-Treasurer, Roman
"Ukrainian literary men" as he, wrote the Russian Pypin,
Slobodian; members of the /Indit
ing Committee: Dmytro Kapitura,
that "composed works of which no one dreamt in Mos
Dr. Ambrosius T. Kibzey, Oxner E.
cow." It was thanks to them that, in the words of the
MaHtSky, Stephen» Kuropas, and'
Polish scholar, Prof. Alexander Bruekner, "Ukraine was
Roman Smook; and members of the.
Board of Advisors: Taras Shpikula,
-the.equivalent of a school for Russia,"-especially.after
John Lyвак, Nicholas Dawyskyba,
the Treaty of Pereyaslav (1654), when many* Ukrainian
Anthony Shumeyko, John Huzar,
students of western theology, medicine, and science miStephen Slobodian, Alexander Zapotochny, John Waverchak, Walter;
• grated into' Moscovy and helped to Europeanize it.
Dydyk; Julia Bavolak, and SteSuch men were of some service to the land of their - phauia
Palivoda.
origin, even though the field of their labors was on-a
foreign strand, and we can conscionably claim them, as Ш я Й ь / т о и т и MEETING ТОП|Щ;
?^*ЙШЕІЛ> IN JROCHESTER
our own. Consequently, it certainly is worth our effort to I \M/(&
meeting of Ukrainian-Am^it^r
uncover more of them.
^Щ'?. can youth
wiH be held in Roches^ . -Yet why-even spend the time in "discovering" and " ter, № Y., this Monday evening,
March
21,
1938, at the Church
hailing those "Ukrainians" who though they be noted
Hall, 303 Hudson Avenue, under
professionals, industrial titans, movie stars, or sport lum . the -auspices of Branches 226 and
inaries nevertheless refuse to acknowledge either by
343 of the Ukrainian National As
sociation. Time: 8 P. M
word-or deed their Ukrainian origin?- Who take not the
The speaker will be- Stephen.
least-particle of interest in our organized activities? And
Shumeyko, editor of the; Ukrainian
for whom the struggle their'kinsmen are waging on all
Weekly. He will. speak on the4
fronts to liberate Ukraine is of no consequence? Why . problems that- confront our youngs
er generation.
bother with them, when from our Ukrainian viewpoint
-1 AH members of the UJtf.A. as
they are not. worth it. Especially when they have cut
well a» non-members, -are cordial^
themselves
off from everything that is native to them
ly invited to attend this importing v.
:
meeting.
because of selfish considerations, because "there is not
JOHN' S Y D O R ^ p i
much of a future in being a Ukrainian."
^ЩЙШ
Secretary of Br.* 3264
Far better it is to spend time and effort on those
thousands of young Americans of Ukrainian descent who
COLONIZATION OF UKRAINIAN
have been deluded into believing they are Russians, when
LAND
Large contingents of the Polish
as a matter of fact even the language they speak at
colonists have recently arrived in
home is Ukrainian. It is they who should be uncovered,
the districts of Rowel and Luck
;
but only in an intelligent and cultured wa$5ir;If they
and set up their households on the
lands which formerly belonged to
respond properly» all well and good; but if they do not
-the large Polish landowners, and
—then leave them' alone. There is ptehtfPrrf work to
which they squired at the parcel be done among the young'people who proudly hold them
lation. The Ukrainians were not
allowed V> buy any of those lands.
selves out for what.they. are.
;й||ІДПіе value of a people to the nation of their origin is
•:шр
FROM UKRAINIAN LAND UNat all times governed by their'Service to it. That is why
1 DER CZECHOSLOVAKIA
we urge the above course of action.' And that is. why .we
The exploitation of the iron ore
should regard as our own, and treat them as such, all
in the district: of irshe, ZakaxраЛка Bus, now under Czechothose who are. actively, interested in Ukrainian life and
-rule, has begun. The
ideals, both in America and abroad.
ЩШШ ШШ slovakian
richness of the ore is estimated
ШШ

&gMPHE і ROARING DNIEPER

itPipl
feP
By TABAS SHEVCHENKO
ІШІІ
Roaring,-the groaning Dnieper stretches,
§ p |
, The whining wind with anger raves
f??*S- ^jrifcnd- lofty willows that it catches
іг'^Й-''Bow to the mounting rolling waves.
The pallid moon with mystic motion
Ц Was peeking from behind its shrouds
5 ~Nkfe'-::-'And^Mke
a.skiff out on the ocean
jfebsfgiif ІШіФ*10* &&•а*и*' e*** behind the clouds.
£j The- morning heralds were yet -resting
$nd- quiet everywhere--did reign
ШЖ '*і• Bnf
;ia- the\grove th<" owls^-were calling
з ^bjBe?a$h trees ;creaked and creaked again.
Translated' by W . - M & E N 4 N A V

to be 48%. 2
•
The largest Ukrainian
national .
society for education in Zakarpatska Rus, "Prosvita," held its
convention in Uzhorod on October
17th, in which 20,000 Ukramians,
of them 500 delegates, participated.
"Prosvita" in "Zakarpatya" (2akarpatska Rus) comprises 14 main
branches, 234_ libraries and num
bers 18,000 members.

| - B e sure to read In'today's Svo*
b$da the article, on how old counficyi youth celebrated the 'KrutT
anniversary
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IMCutzul^b&wns£fn springtime THE U.N.A., "WEEKLY" AND YOU.
From editorials thai: have appeared from time to time in the
Ukrainian Weekly'one gets thehnpresaion that the Ukrainian Nation^
And thus one warm Spring
ed, save for the occasional call of al •Association will quickly increase
morning Ivan left home for the* ' grouse or. the hiss of snakes. Here the size of the Ukrainian Weekly1
downs, to become a sheep-herds*" mothepn&ture was deathly still, when the youth join that organizer
man;
шІШШ -- spmfere^&d sad. Behind Ivan's tion in more appreciable numbers: •
back rose- other mountains, merg- The U.N.A. 'undoubtedly gave £he
The woods still exuded the cool
mg into the blue haze of distance. youth a fine thing Da the UkrSin.ness of the night; .mountain
An eagle . rose majestically from a . ian Weekly and, іііщ'ffherefore
^stream і splashed down from rock
rocky peak, blessing it with his justifiable -that it .should" want,
:to rock; and the- trail joyfully
wide-outspread b e a t i n g wings. somethinpr in return. The youth
mounted between its two guard
Now the coolness of the downs be should join the U. N. A,—we all
rails. Although leaving Marichka
gan to be Jelt..... Overhead the sky will agree to that—and it is a pity
was indeed" heartbreaking, yet bis
seemed to broaden, as Ivan's mount that so many of u s fail t o take
sorrow could not' long withstand
ing .-visioh^^mbraced an ever- advantage of what it has to offer.
the fresh greeness and beairt^^jf
spreading- horizon. The forests The .U. N. A. is a fine thing—a
his surroundings. Like a;fif
thinned and gave way to thick very fine institution, ^t?'took more
stream he leaped lightiy&t
growths of scrub pines, through than forty years to build into
to rock, and warmly greeted
which he made his way with dif what it is today and the credit
passerbys, just to hear his vol
ficulty»-slipping over moss covered for that goes, to your parents and
"Glory unto Jesus " r a ^ ^ S p | K
ЩЩ
rocks. As he climbed higher, the mine.,
"Forever and ever.^.
distant mountains uncovered to
UpoB№; distant hilltops isolated
him their ridges and peaks, and
Hutzul homesteds with their ad
U.N.A. Achievements
arranged, themselves like waves
joining * sharp-roofed
hay-sheds
upon a heaving sea. In fact, the
As a whole the youth are more
pined in their loneliness; while down
vast panorama seemed very much or less ignorant of what the U.
below the Cheremosh river flashed
like a .storm-tossed sea frozen N. A. really is...what it really
threateningly in the rays of,the
solid at "a time when the waves stands for. Yes, I'm sorry to say
•sun, or glowered ominously jejnen
were ;w/£heir highest, ready to
some dark cloud blotted themiout.
flood the .entire world. Yonder on
Crossing stream . after stream,
the horizon, blue clouds resting on
forging through gloomy forests,
the Bukowina mountain peaks
from which could be heard the oc
seemed to. hold up the edge of not reach, he found the, shep
casional sound of a cowbell, Ivan
the sky; nearby the Sinitayi Mounts herd's smoke-blackened, wooden ,
mounted steadily higher;. The sun
grew J i t t e r and the stone strowu; the-ii)zembronya .and* Bila Hobila hut. A hole in the wall yawned
bathed themselves in the blue haze; blackly, in lieu of a chimney."The
trail rougher, so that his legs be
gan to lose their springiness. .over further the sharp Ihretz sheep-pens were empty, and- the
peak pierced the skies;, while the shepherds were busy cleaning them.
Down below the Cheremosh, now
mighty Chornohora rested heavily Over to the side their leader, to
appeared like silvery string, with
gether with another man, was en
upon the poor defenseless earth.
no sound of it reaching him : this
gaged in kindling a fire by means
high. The forests began t o give
way . УШ mountain hayfields, soft
The downs! He was on them at of a large bow fire-tfrill.
and full. Ivan forded' them like
"Glory unto Jesus!" Ivan greet
last, on- these turf-covered, urnJ^sW** 9* flowers, ;*^BJftding- • dulating tracts of uplands, over- ed them.
and then tx) adorn hist hat- "grown with furze and brambles.
But no one replied to him.
a nosegay of red geraniums
And all around him was the blue
The fire-drill squeaked and
or'with, a wreath of pale chrysan
sea of storm-tossed mountains,
themums. At times the .trail led
ready,-2iit. seemed, to rush upon screeched as both men manipul
^ M ^ m d the edge of yawning ravines
him, sweep him off his feet, and ated it, a few wisps of smoke ap
peared, and. soon the shavings.
І^ШщЬове bottoms cold streams
drown him.
caught fire. The leader then solemn
• Were born, and where dwelt "un
The wind, sharp as ..&; well- ly Ut it a clump of dry twigs and
cle" himself, the dreaded enemy,of
grounded hatchet, was slashing at grass and thrust it into a pile of
agflieep and cattle—the mighty bruin.
His labored breathing dry underbrush,' which quickly
^ОЩ^^^оигвев grew rarer,^p^*; his chest.
in with the breathing of caught fire. —
^jbtieSfcwere indeed.-most welcome <M&: merged
. slakeitf^ quickly -rising thirst with* the highlands. A feeling of great
/'Forever and ever!" he replied
?«the aid of a cup or pitcher ЙЙГ* exaltation and pride filled his heart. 'then to Ivan. "Now we have a
He
felt
a
wild
desire
to
cry
out
•НіоіЯ& wayfarer. had thoughtfully^
wU^;4tfJUthe power of his lUngs, so fire, and while it lives neither wild
left on the bank.
v:
tfitt the sound of his voice would animal nor evil spirit" will harm
herds nor us shiners'.." He
rebound from peak to peak, roll on the
Meanwhile the trail continued to
led Ivan into the hut, where from
and
on,
until
it
would
reach
the
lead higher and higher; passing
empty cheese barrels, wooden
horizon itself, leaving in its the
now through desolate primeval, very
tableware and bare benches- ex
Wake^an-aroused
and
heaving
sea
fastnesses where ancient ! trees, of ridges and peaks; but suddenly uded an air of-.desolation.
weakened by time, > had fallen to
v
'Tomorrow,, they will drive their
he realized that his voice would
t h e ground and now rested there
disappear in these vast open speces sheep here; God willing," the lead
. like huge skeletons with gaunt uper told him, and then explained to
like the buzz of an insect...
' flung limbs. It was very awesome
Ah, he would have to h u r r y . . . him his duties;
and wild in these forest necro
Beyond a rise, in a deep hollow,
(An excerpt froan the novelette,
polises, forsaken by God and man,
where the annoying winds could "Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors.")
_ their sepulchral 'stillness undLsturbBy MICHAEL KOTSUIBINSKY
Transl. by 8.

"MGSI3I

By IVAN FRANKO
Translated by Waldimir Semenyna
(Copyrighted)
•—$
§£•- (i)
PREFACE
Щ
1.
When we think of a poet we should think,
of the man that is reflected among his own
. words as if he was writing them on ah in
destructible mirror. But every man is part of
a social group and therefore the genius of a
poet, lies in lib art of portraying on that' mir• ror-like background as much as possible of the
society of which he is a part: of the people's
problems and their aspirations.
Since we are human we follow the natural
law of least resistance: we always enjoy the
thoughts that .are pleasant—pleasant -dreams,
pleasant times, pleasant lyrics and music, in
short: "all's well that ends well"—than thoughts
• ... of struggle, thoughts of "stark reality" which
'.. discomfort us. In settled nations where peace
prevails that is very true of poets who have
produced masterpieces supplying the needs of
those human cravings for pleasure'. But all in
life is not peace, however, and there are those
who must battle for the fulfillment of their
dreams, who although loving peace, have to
fight for it. And, so, it is inevitable thai in
the outstanding representatives of an unsettled
nation, we get portrayals of physical and spi
ritual struggles.
. .
Ivan Franko is such a representative'fig
ure of the Ukrainian nation.
* ,
Forty years of hard unappreciated v^ork

Ш

devoted to his people left Franko broken'down
in health, at times almost broken in spirit, but
never in his faith in the young people and the
future of his nation. It seems, therefore, most
befitting that he should have taken the theme
of that biblical figure, Moses, as the medium
through which to portray his .own life-long
struggle for the betterment of his people. That
is the background of his poem "Moses." .
Outside of the stirring "Prologue" or rather
dedication, the poem could well be divided into
two sections: the physical and the spiritual. The
material obstacles that he fought all his life
are depicted in the first half and the. spiritual
struggles that encountered him are beautifully
portrayed in the second half of the poem. Al
though a thorough review of "Moses" would en
tail a great deal of biographical comment, it
may be advisable to point out some salient
features of the poem.
After the first three chapters devoted to
the setting of the stage we begin to feel the
atmosphere of a father scolding his children.
The children are Franko's contemporaries who
constantly were placing obstacles in his way—
who constantly grumbled when he attempted
to wake them up from their lethargy which
permeated his era. But like Dathan and Abiram, the leaders of the opposition-were crushed
and the people eventually were led on by
Joshua, the followers of Franko, in the direc
tion pointed out by their teacher.
The scolding begun in the fourth chapter
grows to a sharp reprimand in the ninth? The
transition between the-ninth and tenth chapters
is a very touching scene. It shows the man
behind the pen; it shows the outstanding char
acteristic of the writer—the power Which en
abled him to sacrifice his life for a cause, and

it, but the word is "ignorance."/A
mere handful of us really recognize
the U. N. A. as the very back
bone of Ukrainian life in America,
though this has been stressed many
times in the Ukrainian Weekly.
The very fact that the^X|g!N. A.
is a 100% Ukrainian fraternal or
ganization doesn't seem to Impress
us at all. The fact that th$ U. N.
A. has 30,000 Ukrainians'- united
in 400 branches scattered through
out the United States and Canada
leaves us unmoved.
"дуr - .'
I can go further and say that
it is the U. N. A. that is respon
sible for most things that Ukrain
ians, have accomplished in America
so far. The U. N. A. gave the
initiative that other organizations
were quick to follow." The^ Ц.
N. A. and the Ukrainian Weekly
urged the youth to unite several
years ago. As a result we Have all
sorts of youth clubs united enough
to get together in key cities and
have conventions and sporting af
fairs. It must be admitted that
the U. N. A. has done much in
bringing all this about through its'
many donations and material aid
Щ.-,though some of us who are
.more-or
less partisan or prejudiced
7
for some reason or other will hesit
ate on this point or deny it.
| .Thousands of Ukrainians are
responsible for making the U. N.
A . a close-to-five-million-dollar or
ganization. One can easily see
that much has been accomplished.
And* when the U. N. A . decided to
give the youth • the Ukrainian
Weekly in the latter part of 1933
that was a «step that was welcomed
by all. The popularity of the Ukrainian Weekly is well recognized,
and it is no wonder that a larger
paper is desirable.
Joining the U.N.A.
Today the. U. N. 'ІШhas quite
a few youth branches on its list.
There should be one in every city
where there are Ukrainians and if
there isn't, it is your duty to «or»
ganize one. Remember that the
older generation has reached the
stage where it is ready to give
us, the youth, the responsibility of
carrying on with what they started.
All they request is that you become
a member of the U.N. A. Some of you
may balk at that, saying: "Oh, I can't
be bothered. I have enough in
surance as it is." How many times
have I heard that remark! It Is
not only the protection that in
surance affords. that counts here.
It is the fact that the U.N.A. is a
Ukrainian organization tnat should

that power was his love for his people. Know
ing all their faults, but understanding all their
virtues he leans upon them for support and
solace in the darkest 'moments' of his life:—he
has a trust in his people, believing that their
common sense will prevail at the endv
It is certain that Franko' was the guiding
hand at a crossroad in Ukrainian history.
Whereas the elder''opposition refused to be
guided by him, to listen to .him—the youth
flocked- to him for guidance. So we hear, him
advising the youth in the eleventh chSptec
It is from the twelfth chapter on^that we
get to understand and appreciate the man in all
his misery and glory.
Devoting all his life to his people who,'
dormant under the spell of foreign propaganda,'
resist all his efforts to be led in the right
direction, Frank begins to question Himself—
begins to doubt as to whether he, himself, was
following, the right road. Could it be that bis
opponents were right? If only he was certain*
At times he felt so depressed in spirit that he
was ready to accept the opposition's views ve
neered with logic. He almost gave up strug
gling—in fact, admitted defeat.
Thus we find him at the end of chapter
eighteen.
Yes, he* felt defeated—but only for a
while. He realizes that what appeared to be
logic was nothing but alibis for self-satisfac
tion coming from those who are willing to
sacrifice everything and every one for their own
gain. And so he picks up in spirit and carries
on the banner of a cause which drew the youth
in his footsteps bearing the imprint of his
spirit; his idealism and love for his people.
Accused of impiety (to say it mildly) we
see here a man of such strong devotion to
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take root In our minds. As I see
It the youth take out insurance in
commercial companies, totally ig
noring the fact that the U. N. A.
: is theirs^ for the asking.. .that it
has much more to offer... that it
'•^ШІdependent
upon them...and
that—3teing that we and the U. N.
p'%%£'&re one and the same as regards nationality, aspirations, etc.,
—we Should join -the U.N.A. in. preference to a commercial company,
. that .offers nothing outside of the
ІІродигапсе.
І£-|щРЬе їїйрїі A. rates cowmxffi
favorably with those of the com
mercial companies. Why hesitate
to join? Ukrainians should join
Ukrainian organizations. Insurance
is essential.. .we all have it—but
how many of us are U.N.A. mem
bers? Let us by all means' join...
don't, put it off and let it slip your
mind.

fashion ffiorizon

turban when you go out into the

night.

ШШш

With chalk white, you wear
white slippers and carry a white
By KAYE MAGERA
bag. With all your other eveningdresses you wear -colored kid slip
-' Every "season is a high moment as to the correct length of the pers, sometimes made like beach-«Шж
in the history -of fashion. It is dra- skirt. 14 to 17 inches from the sandals. .ШШ
Jewelry plays a -very importanf^
inaticf: with-, the manifestation of floor are .generally- accepted . but
beauty, new relations of costumes your height, your figure, and'the part, ^especially with the droj
shoulder silhouette. It is modet
loithe activities which are a stim shape of the calves must be con- with
your modern dress, more
ulant f'to living. This spring the sidered in your decision, 4ІІМІ
tricate and romantic when yot
fashion pace' is set- by life, energy,
wear .full skirts. A necklace of
ШшІ
•Movement,.and alert intelligence. It Evening Dresses
moonstone flowers with leaves of
There is a festive feeling about small
їв., swift _ ahd sure and full of
diamonds—Victorian rose dia
rhythm to. which the woman of evening clothes this season.. Dress--; monds, fantasies in topaz—are a
es
are
willowy
and
floating,
with
today is rapidly adhering.
few that can be had in semipre
~ The clothes are full of motion no harsh line or severe connota cious stones. When you wear
tions.
The
skirts
are
full
and
sup
and emotion. The design of the sil
jeweled ornament in your
houette seems to be inspired by a ple. They call for music, and they make it a clip with flirtatious in
make
lovely
patterns
when
you
new spirit. Pleats and folds, gath
tent, against a ribbon bow.
ers and fulness are released with dance.
complete abandon. Every' pleat,
The off-shoulder line is the most Millinery
every swaying diaphanous dance attractive and the newest. It is
There is every indication that
- frock, every billowing blouse should feminine, provocative, and definite
carry a message of stimulation. ly' flattering. It is • an excellent the brim will lead in hats.
Write For Information
The mushroom will probably be
Movement in a free -expression of background for jewelry and is one
I know that there are many of
line and color is the most im style that can be worn by gay a leading silhouette. It varies both
you who have been thinking of
portant fashion significance of the young persons -as well as more as to brim width and crown.height»
joining the U. N. A. but have
-mature women with beautiful sjS®D%the crown which shows some
season.
&?£'
measure of height is definitely
hesitated because of lack of in
shoulders.
newer. Mushrooms vary from a
formation as to the classes and
Daytime Dresses
Bodices
are
adopting
a
"fancy"
slight
brim curve to a steep One,
| amounts of insurance issued by
'Loweredlines lead the new trend look expressed in ruffles,-Jruches, and from the 3-inch brim to the
' the U. N. A. Many of you do not
appliques,
free
and
attached,
shir;
in
daytime
dresses.
6-inch.
know whether or not there" is. a,
The lower waistline is good when red treatments, embroideries, and
branch in. your town and how you
The shepherdess silhouette is
decolletages
blooming
with
flowers.
'
coupled with a skirt accenting
could get in touch with it as re
another leader. - The brim that
The lower waistline is also fre dips slightly back and front is af
width. This can be done in sheers,
gards your becoming a member." A
crepes, thin worsteds, prints, and quently seen. It slims and length filiated with the fashions of
groat many of you do not care to
ens
the figure and is combined Louis XV and XVI and certain
plain.
join brancnes in which the elderspredominate but are waiting for
The lower waistline can also be with skirts that are wide. There is peasant influences.
youth branches to bo formed in
brought -out by a beltless, two- also a tendency to favor a double
The higher-in-back contour, of
your locality. There are many
piece frock, double belts and waistline, one at normal and an 'which the Watteau is an important
other
below
the
hiptops,
with
ac
reasons why the'majority of us
bands, in. embroideries and Beam• is represented by the
tual belts, bands, or seams as phase,
hesitate to join the U. N. A. and
"plate" or plateau silhouette.. Here
ings, and in draped girdles.
waistline indicators.
we are now going to do something
height
occurs' in the lifted brim,
The' tunic is the newest version
about it. I invite you to write and
The Empire line or brassiere not in the crown. The Watteau
of
the
two-piece
for
spring.
It
is
ask all the questions your have in
-hat with brim turned up at back
especially popular in contrasting bodice is continued.
mind regarding the U.N.A. I will
over a bank of flowers, ribbon
In
skirts
the
fulness,
springs
colors.
tell you what to do in order to or
bandeaus, or built down crowns is
from
the
waistline,
from
the
hipFor
the
charming
afternoon
dress
ganize a youth branch and the
for women as well as the
choose one with front fulness. line, and from the knees. There is good tUted-oven-one-eye
Main Office will supply you with all
shape for
This can be softly shirred in sheers,, a definite trend in skirts toward tiny,
the material that you need. If you
ШІІ1
pleated, or developed from a bias greater elaboration, tiered, pleat the young set.
simply want to join the branch in
The afternoon and dinner hat
cut. The bodice can be Moused ed, appliqued, treated with niched,
your locality but cannot do so be
may adopt many forms. The toque
shirred, tucked and stiffened of
with a lower waistline suggested.
cause you lack the names and ad
with - a visor effect which suggests.
dresses of its officers, just let me
Paris is «still backing the bolero hemline or banded and bordered
Evening jackets are softly blous a brim is a favorite. The reason
know and I will supply the desired
costume and we shall see it thru
for its popularity is that it is small
information. Or perhaps you would
spring and summer. The newest ed 'and offer interesting contrast and can be worn comfortably while
like some historical or financial in- . looking little jacket has a fitted with slim-hipped gowns. dancing
and in a season of brims
formation concerning the U.NA.?
Your evening' dress will- be lace- It'lbV'good contrast
line that is very young looking. It
Or information regarding classes,
or
organdie,
net
or-tulle,
heavy
reaches .to the waistline giving the
amounts and rates of insurance?
impression of a one-piece dress. supple satin or faille. It can be.
Whatever the question may be
This little jacket, zipped or but- pure white, or pfnk or таиуе,огД l l p ^ ; f a s h i o n advice, -write to
write me. ...I will be only too glad
toned down the front, is coupled just for a change, brown tulle,- If
Magera, care of Ukrainian
—Чо-enswer. Address Theodore Lutwith a pleated or slim-tailored it's black, it's - always touched,up Kaye
83 Grand Street, Jersey
wlniak, c/o Ukrainian National As
with some, bit of color. If it's or Weekly,.
skirt.
City, .N. J., enclosing self-address
sociation, P. O. Box 76, Jersey
The daytime dress might be a gandie, it's sashed with- moire ..rib ed, stamped envelope.
City, N. J.
soft dark wool or a dark :print with bon—white organdie "^вавпео^ТЙ^
a small .design. It may be polka- gold, or pale blue or cherry. Those
NEW YORK CITY
dotted, striped, or checked in a tiny who are allergic to full skirts, can
A larger Ukrainian Weekly will
Joseph R. Iwaniw presents a 3-Act
shepherd's plaid. Sometimes the wear black princess dresses, belt- Comedy
be forthcoming as soon as the U• sponsored
dark wool is bound in white-pique, less, flowing in the Sargent style. Rby the.. St."AMERYKANKA"
krainian National Association has
Vladimir'» Ukrainian . Club
which runs all round the bottom Or perhabs. a print of dashing, de gArt Group, SATURDAY, MARCH 19,
concrete proof that the youth has
sign, with a printed scarf that can £ 1938, »Г j>ari«h Hall, 334 E. 14th St.
serious intentions regarding its wel-' of the skirt, a half inch vide.
fare. Furnish that proof.. .NOW!
There is always some "discussion be tossed over the head like a ТіпіеСіЩ P. M. Ticket 4 0 ; * 1 з р 8 , 6 4
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his Master, the inner guiding hand, that reli
gion, as practiced and propagated by some,
pales in the light of his creed. If love and
understanding is not the basis of our religion
then it is time that we discard whatever poses
as such.
It is said that when the original manu
script was submitted to the publishers it was
without a prologue. At the suggestion of the
publishers that some kind of an introduction
would be appropriate, Franko brought back,
the next morning, the "Prologue." If there
ever was anything written with the .sincerity
that Franko poured into this dedication, I
_ have yfcO° see it- It is worth one's while to
"read it4jr the original.
^r/ If $t£ would, draw a lesson from. "Moses"
/-•it coulovbe-^that true conviction is worth all
-'sacrmcev.if, it is founded on love, understanding and^incere devotion.
This' translation was started some years
ago and various chapters of it have been printe r in past numbers of Svoboda. It was my j
hope that some dayJE would be able to devote
to it enough time to eliminate whatever drawbacks if seems to present to me. However, the
varioue ""times that I have re-read the text
never failed to draw my attention to additional corrections. Bearing this in mind I realized
the futility of trying to bring it up to the letter of the poem's spirit. On the whole, I believe, the spirit and buoyancy of the original
has been maintained fairly well.
It is appropriate at this time to admit that
much of the credit for my efforts in this work
are due to the contagious fiery zeal of Dr. L.
Myshuha and the calm advice of Mr. M. O.
Hayvoronsky—both friends, the donors Of many
suggestions.

•

If the translation gives some of the read- And are уош- songs .which ring with daughter,
ers the pleasure that the translating had brought
me, the time and effort spent on it was worth To be forgotten with their loves' misgivings
it, and if it should influence some of the young And hopes ahd rays of a happy gay tomorrow?
folks to take a sincere interest in Franko, then Oh, no! You are not doomed just to dejection
I will fed repaid in full.
'•• £:*
And tears! 1 still believe in will, its power,
W. S.
In your uprising day and resurrection!
PROLOGUE
If one could but create a moment's fraction, і
(Dedication)
Ahd then a word which would in such a moment
My people, tortured, overpowered,
Inflame the people into life and-action!
And like that beggar at the cross-roads
Or
just a song with fire and living passion
With human scorn, as if with scabs, all covered!
Which would grip millions and lend them wings
Your future-frightens me and my soul renders: For action feedingthem to self-expression! Щ
From shame, which will incense next generations,
Yes, If!... «ot'tSSdh whom^au^^rries settle,
I cannot sleep—my bed is one of cinders.
And torn apart with doubt, with shame inflicted,.
Is it inscribed on some gigantic metal tables
For you toffee the muck of all your neighbors, We are not:fit to lead you into battle!
The teams for pulling them all dressed in sables? But the. time will come, once obstacles
hurdledS
Are you forever destined with this vial
When you will shine among the greatest nations:
Of hidden anger, meekness, resignation
To those" who have betrayed you in your trial, Will shake tp^Cauca's (1) while with Beskid (2)
girdled.
Who swore you into treacherous alliance %&<l
Are you not fated with that precious moment?? ^Black Sea ^ill echo with your liberation
once being your own master,
The day of -your unmeasured might's defiance ? And you'll behold,
v
Have all those many hearts in vain been burning A home of joy and fields of consolation.
For you with love, the noblest t h e / could otter— Therefore accept^S^wng, which, although
That sacrifice from which there's no returning?
frank although not pleasant;
Have heroes shed their blood just to be praised jirfUMtf^fti—and
A debt to'your great future, though not tearless.
in story? I
Will not your prairies bloom with health and To your great genius this is my humble present»
beauty! "
ШШ^^^к
Щгж
І Ш Й п е 20, 1905. Mgtl
And everlasting freedom shm^.-.ftjjglory*^
Are all your sayings to be thought as sterile,
1. Caucasus Mountains
ІрЗмЙ
Whett power, mellowness, and wit is present-'
2. Mount SeskicC i f the CarpititianMounUins
J
And' all wfflch any soul needs to be virile?
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ЧФііЬ Чиє зф
The army moves lightning fast,
contrary to .the general consensus
of opinion which associates milit
ary channels with so called red
tape. Only a short three days
after sending in " a request. for
"active duty,"' Г" received orders
to report for a two weeks of duty
with the 34th Infantry at Fort
George G. Meade, Maryland. Many
things^ have -happened гіпсе then
which are far removed from my
civilian life. Among the fore
most Л£|р5
ЩШк CoffeeHour
Twice a week, in the middle of
the morning, all the officers as
semble in. one of the-dining-rooms,
for a two-fold purpose. That is,
to .keep informed on the. latest
developments at the post, and to
have an opportunity to relax and
go into a "bull - session" over a
.huge coffee'pot- As the-officers
sip their piping hot coffee, all the
< tension of the morning's work is
dissolved and carefree - laughter
rings throughout the hall., It is
surprising what important matters
are/cleared - up in this informal
manner. Not only that, but mat
erial concerning news events is
presented as food for thought At
present, one item which is of par
ticular, interest is the subject
dealing with the new type of tanks.

MARRIAGE QUESTIONNAIRE
NB$jjjg$. the beet way to find
things out in this world is to
ask people questions—ask those
who know! In this way not only
is it possible to get; the facts but
-also varied opinions and sugges
5
tions.
'шШії.
й*
For years this system of getting'
information was used by leading
American concerns to* determine
•their markets for their products.
'They- would send young men and
women,- fresh from college, to ring
door bells of housewives and. find
out whether she uses a certain
product, how she-likes it and does
she have suggestions for the im. provement of the product -This
method was so successful, that to
day it is used by all organizations
who are interested in getting in
formation.
IJSLfact it was used by the Ma
rital Relations Bureau of New York
I to- get information: about mar
riage. They questioned some 18,•600- persons about to. take the big
step in New York, Brooklyn, Phila
delphia, Chicago, .San Francisco,
Atlanta, Salt Lake Qity, and Cleve
land and uncovered the fact that
veryNfew brides- and grooms can
'•tell why they are marrying.
;' ThV questions: asked «вгв:;р.Щ'
•Щ0кЩ
Tank»
ДГ-Why are you marrying ?
ЩШ&. What do you expect out of
Since the unofficial motto of the
marriage ?/-jgj|jp|*"£ ЩШШ
officers is, "Show me! Before I
^ ^ H o w long do you; think your •will-believe it," I decided to get
-marriage will l a e t 7 ; | | | | ^
some first hand information on
:
4. Do you- expect to raise a -these tanks. The 66th Infantry
(Light Tanks) which is the other
• fал№у0Щ0
ШШШШ^Ї
regiment on: this post was very
' Thirteen thousand women. and
accomodating.. In-any branch of
five thousand men answered these
the army, it's a matter-.- of. per
questions. Optimism was-the out
sonal opinion, as to just how much
standing' characteristic in the an
service that particular branch is
swers to the third question—"How
able to render. Long ago, it waa.
' l o n g do .you think your marriage
the. cavalry which led the attack,
'.will last?" Thirty-four per cent
later the air corps, and how, ac
said, ^'Forever.**
cording to the authorities on tanks,
'•- Men, surprisingly, exhibited
they believe that their pet machine
^greater yearning for parenthood
is the indispensable leader of an
than women. Of the 5,000 men
assault
replying to No. 4 question, 4,100
Let us take a hasty look at one
^answered '<yes." Only 2,730 of the
of these machines. It holds four
13,000 women gave an affirmative
men: one driver and three gun
answer to this question.
ners, who man the1 machine guns
on either side and in 'the front
MEN WANT SECURITY
It can attain a speed of 45 miles
IjpThe first question received the
per hour on a road; 25 over
fewest replies, only 9 percent Ш Ш ! rough terrain, crossing ditches,
і . 620 answering. Of these, 119 men
climbing steep bills and knocking
claimed they were- marrying for
down small saplings as if they
. financial security. Love and com
were just so many match sticks.
panionship, social prestige, emo
It is not the gentlest of rides,
tional outlet, understanding and
for after a short one, I discovered
, sympathy were results desired
sand in my eyes, ears and even
from marriage.
between my teeth. My body felt
ІУЙВе- average bridegroom, accord as though it had been tossed'about
ing to returns from this question
a.bit by some huge wrestler. How
naire is 24 years of age, б feet
ever, as efficient as these machines
6% inches tall, dark hair and eyes,
may be, it must always be re
І and has been educated to practi
membered that any type of armor
cally the same extent) as his bride*. -can be pierced if hit at the proper
.. He earns a salary of about $28.00
angle with suflcient force.
per week:
ШІШШ
Indoor Rifle Range .
Throughout the long winter
months when inclement weather
§ip-iS»NSHINE RON-RONS
would ordinarily prevent the men
(Out of your-truly's scrap book)
from getting their target practice,
the indoor rifle range is a boon
Women: It is not wise to insist
indeed. Here the men receive
upon marrying when the man is
their marksmanship instruction
•not ready for i t Neither IS it wise
and practice firing. When the
of-you to persuade him that you
time comes for record' shooting,
can. manage on his:-salary when
: he feels that It is inadequate.' He's each man is prepared. Still, out
door shooting differs in that there
-lived on that salary and he must
is the wind factor to be considered
know.—Dorothy Dix.
Marriage: A married man is just
an ex-rbachelor who has made love
to one too many.
They learn all those things in
Bank It: Deposit the following
prep scool.—Ring Lardner.
thought in your Mental Bank to
Feeling of Importance: The aver
day: "I am not afraid—I am a suc
age person tips waiters and taxicess, not. a failure. I have an in
cab drivers, not because he thinks
exhaustible supply . of energy,
they deserve it, but because he
courage, confidence, and perserwants to appear to be a person of
verance." Remember to draw upon
importance. . Rich men tip least,
your new bank account when you .because, in their own minds, they
need it.—Fortune To Share by
feel secure in their position. Poor
Vash Young.
ІШзШІ people tip most, because they
Quick Learning: "Some maintain
imagine their poverty is apparent
that all a boy or girl learns in a
to everybody. They can't resist
modern college is to smoke, to 'flipping the driver a half-dollar to
drink, to swear and to gamble? Erti prove it isn't so. The dramatic
me assure them, as a close observ
gesture, bucks them up. • Every
er ot .twentieth century youth; that o n e likes to feel like a milionaire
this is accusation is unfounded.
at times.—Taxi by Kay Burns.

0

infantry

and the glaring daylight, instead
of artificial light which is shaded
so that the glare does not inter
fere with the men's vision. Al
though the floor is of concrete, the
section which the' men fire from
is filled in with turf tp sumflatg
outdoor conditions, to a certain
extent The men fire from all. po
sitions, standing, kneeling, sitting
and prone—which means flat »n
the stomach. Now I know w&y
army men seldom became-paunc^y.
b 3 Grenades
The infantry does much more
than just marching and drilling.
One very interesting phase of the
game is the hand grenade. li's
about the size of -baseball but
flattened somewhat so that it re
sembles a pineapple. It is made- of
metal with a hollow interior which
is filled with powder and the en
tire affair weighs approximately
a pound and a quarter. There are
several types of grenades. One
bursts and scatters the iron.cover
into bits. Another type discharges
gas, while still another gives off'.
smoke. The grenade is harmless S
so long as the tittle pin on the?
top remains фі Place. During
practice sessions we see that the '
men assume the proper position
for throwing, which is very impor
tant. This position is a combina
tion of the shot put and baseball
throw,- with the grenade held in
the entire hand. Thus, the throw
remains clear of the body and
fingers do not get caught in the
grooves {which are so designed
that when the bomb explodes the
bursting bits are large enough to
be effective). Before the grenade
is thrown, the pin is pulled out
and five seconds later plenty of
action occurs. It is surprising
with what accuracy some of the
older men. can heave that grenade.
On the other hand; one-southpaw
pitcher was having the struggle
of his life trying to throw in the
manner he was. accustomed to.
Grenades just aren't ..thrown, in
that fashion. They have that tem
peramental . quality just like wo
men, and must be handled with
finesse. | | P f |

N o . 11
eat at the Officers'-Club, say, "The
enlisted men are having a great
meal at the company today."
Married officers live with their
families in regular houses right on
the post, hence their digestive dif
ficulties are well taken care of.
At least I think they are.
Maneuvers
_• - ~
Wars crop up every once in • a
while throughout the world, but
here at Fort Meade, we engage in
battle once a week. The two fight
ing forces, are the Red army and
the Blue army. Under the leader
ship of their officers, these two
forces attempt to outwit each
other and move into advantageous
positions. Often the action be
comes exciting indeed;- especially
when one force falls back under
the severe onslaught of its enemy.
The men fight furiously, working
the rifle Jjo Its until their arms are
ready to drop off. When the smoke
of the battle has cleared away, the
weary men march bade to their
companies, leaving '• behind not a
single incapacitated person/ Both
skies have won aimoral-victory—
increased knowledge..'- '& F
Sometimes the battle is confined
strictly to paper and the entire
-action:.takes place in one building.
Only '"the officers fight the battle
with $he assistance of a few- enlisted'men, who act as messengers,
radio, telephone and telegraph ope
rators. We record the progress of
the battle on the maps, all the
while receiving and sending a con
tinuous stream of m e s s a g e s
through the various channels. Of
course, the action is speeded up
to about five times the normal
rate, but essentially we familiarize
ourselves with the principles in
volved in conducting a- skirmish.
A Brief Glimpse
In the last ten years, great pro
gress has been made, at Fort
Meade. According to the authori
ties, this post will eventually- be
one of the best outfitted in the
country. The activities here are
numerous, just as) they are in any
other military post. I have tried
to present a orief. picture and an
Insight into .some' of the things
which we sometimes overlook in
talking-about army life.
DAVID CHMELYK,
Lieut. Inf.-Res.

Recreation
To prevent'the men from slip
ping into staleness because' of too
much routine work, many facili
ties for recreation are provided.
Baseball teams are organized in
each company and they play for
the championship of the post.
The same' applies for the track,
swimming, boxing, basketball and
rifle.. marksmanship teams. The
competition is very keen among
the companies and often the men
sacrifice some personal interest to
go out and win for their units.
One example of sheer - grit and
determination occured in our com
pany (Co. "E" 34th Int) when
one of the men, despite severe
burns and lacerations on his face
and injured hand, went out -and
fired for record, although he had
the choice of putting it off until
another time. He made not only the
highest score in the company but
finished first in the regiment as
well. This was quite a feat con
sidering that the cause Of his mis
fortune had been due to a rifle
bursting in his face only the day
before, while practice firing. -. til
the evenings, 'the men spend their
time in the recreation rooms, at
the Fort Meade Theatre; or per
haps indulge in that preliminary
siesta before retiring for the night.

U. N. A. ATHLETIC. CLUB
The first athletic club to- bear
the name of Ukrainian National
Association was organized in
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. on March 12th,
1938.
The. organization meeting was
called by John Zwarycz, secretary
of the recently formed District
Committee of U. N.-A. Ten boys,
members of the local branches of
the U. N. A. responded and elected
Myron Shpur as temporary pre
sident and Michael Seniuk -as tem
porary secretary.
The newly formed club will form
a baseball team and when the
summer has passed,. will take part
in other sports as well. The plans
of the club call for expansion by
including all young members of
U. N. A. In the Athletic Club. A
meeting of all young members,
boys and girls will soon be called
for that purpose. ЩІЩ
The officers of the club -have
been enthusiastically received, by
the District Committee of the U.
N. A. and. have been accepted as
members of that body.
A "U. N. A. Day" is pjanned
for July 17th to be held in Sans
Soucl Park. A baseball game and
field events will be featured as'
an attraction to youth. Mr. M.
Murashko, the Supreme! President
щШ&Ьв "Ибмш". Fallacy.
of the Ukrainian National Associa
Let it be known here and now,! tion, has accepted the-invitation
that the army mess (meals)'-are to participate in the event and to
not a succession of beans, but a officiate at the opening of the
really scientific balanced died.; It's game.
true of course that the -men are
fed beans sometimes, but::
tiien,
don't you have "holubtsi"4 every
once In a while, too?* Yes, «peo
ple can say .What they will about
Famous Moscow Opera, singeгГ
army mess, but many times I pave
teacher of many prominent artists.
heard the;; bachelor officers, *who
Give* Vocal Lessons. .^Appointment
by felephon'e only, 3Addre3s; І
(Editor's: comment: — It Ік a
280 W. 75U» St., Now Yorfc €St£
sacrilege to - compare "holuotsi"
Tel.: Endicot 2-97 fl.~ '
with beans!) ?ЩШ

M-me XENIA VASSENKO,

